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CHANNEL SFIf~RING AGR}~:~aMENI"
November
I'H1S C~-~ANNFL SF~~~RING AGREEMENT (this °'A~reeme~~t"j is made as of
'
Co,
~__, 20l 5 among KOCE-TV ~oundation (the "Foundation.") and NRJ TV Z.,A License.
?
I,LC and NRJ 'TV ~.A OpCo, LLC (collectively,"NR,T").
Recitals
W HEREAS; the Foundation owns and operates tl~e following zianc~mmercial television
to licenses
broadcast station,.includiri~ its primary and..all multicast.streams("K(~CE") pursuant
issued by the Federal Conilni~nicaiions Commissian.(the."FGC"}:
Kt~CE-TV; Ckiarinel 4$ Huritii~gtan:~3~acla; Callfa~~a.ia(ACC' Facility II7 #4328}
VJHEIZEAS; NR1 a~vris acid operates the:following ~elev~szari broadcast sfatinn; inclu~iiig
its przmary acid all mialt cast streams ("KSCI"}: gursuank to licenses. issued by the ACC:
KSCT(TV), Channel 18, Long Seacli, California(ACC Facility Ill #3Sb08)
WHEREAS,the Foundation desires tb ~iartic pate ir~`tlie Broadcast incentive a~ictian
conducted by the'F'CC under Section 04.03,of the Middie Glass Tax Reliefand J~l~ Creation Act
Pub. L:`Nc~. l I2-96; ~ 64Oa, 126' tai 1°5.+6, 225-23~_(~(112}`("~~icen~ive ~uctt~n")} ui-i:der the
channel sharing_ rues;
WH~ItEt~S, if the Foundation s parttcipa~ion in the:~ncentive Auctzon`is Successful(~s
defined.in Seetic~n 2~a}: beYt~w},I~O.CE will relirzquish.the telev~sxon channel. cuz~rently Lensed to
;.
it by thie ~'CG9 and-the ~auricIatioz~ and NR.J wxll'share the baric~w~dth:eurrentl~ lxcensed`tc~ K5~I.
.
.
tel:
NRT;
is~vely
`Izcez~sed
exc~
ciurently
is`
(the."Shared Channel"),which
WHER.E~S;the Foundation and NR.T desire to set forth their. agreement as fa the: maters
. liovv revenue.received:(rain the
set Earth. herein:including the minirnitin: reserve price,and'
and
will;be
applied;
Incentive Acct on
W~-IER~A.S, the ~oundatiori:aaid NRJ;desii~e to.enter lnta atl a~;reementthat isrn.
accordance with the:FC.0 Re~,orf and Order adapted iri GN Docket Na. 12-268, released June 2,
2014,t6gether with the First Order:oz~ Reconsideratti n and Natxce ofPxo~osed Rulemak~ng
ad~~pted iii GN Iaocket Na: I~-2F8; released Jirzie 12;2015 (ctillectxvely, the `<Incerittve Auction
(7rder") and the Report. acid Order adopted in ET Docket Na. 10-2~5, released April 2'7, 2012
("Channel Sl~aring.4rder") including without 1i~itatio~ the:FCC regulations adapted at 47
C.F:R. §§ 1.2200-1.224 9 and 73.37 4; as amended; and'the ~roceclures F'ublicNotic~ adopted'in
AU Docket No. 1~-252, GN Docket No. 12-268, WT Docket Nci: 12M269; ar~d MB Dacicet Nn.
15-146, released August 11, 2Q1S (with the Incentive Auction Order and the Channel Sharing
Order and all other current or subsequently adapted FC"C rules, orders and public notices
pertaining to channel sharing agreements, the "Channel Sharing Rules"), ors tl~e teens set fot~th i~~
this Agreement.

i~ree7l~ent
~, r1t~C~ 111 COIlSIC~.(;PctCI011 (~f~
N Oti4', TI~.~'REFORE, taking tl7e Ioregoinu~ recitals into ~1CCOLl11
good
and valuable
other
fox
the ~a~uttlal covenants rind agreer~~ents contained laereii~ and
acknawledged, tl~e parties.
considez•ation; t:he receipt and. sufficiency of ~~rhich are hereby
intei~din~ to be legally bound, hereby ~~ree as follows:

of this
Term. Tl~e term of~ this A~r~.ement(the "Term") will begin on thy; date
1.
will
ei~t,
A~;reem
with
this
ance
Agreement and, unless extended or ea~•lier terminated an acco~•d
continue until:
I~ece~nber 31, 2Q38, which Term skull thereafter auio~natically renew
(a)
attaelxed he~•eto as Schedaile 1 (the
concun•ent with Term set forth in the Facilities Agreement
"Facilities Agreement"); ar
if the Foundation is not Siiccessfui in tl~e Incentive A~tetion, the first to
(b)
ed bidder in the Incentive
occur of. (i) the date the FCC notifies the Foundation it is not a qualifi
drops below the
Auction oz (ii) the date the ACC's price for K(3CE in the Incentive Auction
Reserve Price set forth in xS'chec~ule 2(a).
te upon any
Notwithsta~lding the foregoing, this Agreement shall automatically tern~ina
termination of the Facilities Agreement in accordance with its terms.
2.

Auction Participation.

Definition of Successful Auction Participation. For purposes of this
(a}
as a binding;
Agreement,'`Successful" partXcipation in the Incentive Auction is defined
to ar greater than
equal
commitment whereby the FCC will purchase KUCE's channel at a price
iil, then this
the Reserve Price set forth in Schedule 2(a). If the Foundation's bid is not Successf
each party shalt be
Agreement shall automatically terminate in accordance with Section l(b)and
le to it.
availab
remain
that
options
ation
f~•ee to ptarstie any other Incentive Auction particip
Division of Auction Revenue. The parties shall apply the revenue
(b)
i~a Schedule 2(b). rf
received fi•am Suecess~'iil paz-ticipation in the Incentive Auction as set forth
the FCC to pay
request
shall
tion
Founda
permitted under the PCC's rules and procedures, the
diary"(as defined
interme
ied
I~~centive Auction proceeds directly to an escrow agent or a "qualif
in Section 19(b)) to be mutually dete~~nined by the parties (the "Escrow Agent").
If the T'oundation receives any payment from the FCC as a result of
(z)
after
s
its Successful ~artieipation in the Incentive Auction, then within two (2) busines days
in the
receipt of such payment, the Founclatian shall disbut•se tp the Facilities LLC (as defined
es L,LC in
Facilities Agreement} and to NRJ,the amounts allocated to NRJ and the faciliti
le funds in
ately
availab
of
immedi
transfer
wire
Schedule 2@)(without offset or deduction) by
accordance with Sc•hedr.~le 2(h).
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if tl~e T~,scr•c~~z~ %1~~eni t•ecei~-es any payTmcnt from t11~ I~CC pis a
{iij
ve Auction. then the parties sx~all
rc~st~lt oi~dle ~'c~ut~datNon's Success+~l particip~ltic~n in the .lilecr~ti
receipt o~'sucl~ payment,
afte~~
joir~tly~ diz•ect th.e Escrow Agent to, ~vitllin t~~°o {2) business days
allocated to tlz~; Facilities
disburse to the F~'aci:[zties LI_:C, NRJ an~i the F'ound~iic>n, il~e an~ounls
or dc:ductioz~) by r~~;~ire transfer of
L]_,C, NR.i a3~d the Fouz~adatioll i~~ ~S`chectz~le ?(6)(without offset
2(b),
c
irnmc:diatel~~ available funds in accordance wat11 Schec~z:rl
Funds to be disbursed to NRJ shall he ciisbtarsed to account number
(iai}
").
4$8031421306 maintained at Banlc of l~n~erica (the "NRJ Account:
FCC Application. The Foundation shall timely frte and the.t•eafter
(c}
relinquish KOCE's channel and
diligently prosecute an application (the "FCC Application"} to
and specifying to "ga off-air"
participate in the Incentive Auction as a channel sharee with KSCI
ent fio such option by
commitm
initial
an
make
as a bzd option. The Foundation shall thereafter
filinb
fee foi~ such ~'CC
the date and in the ma~~ner prescribed by the i'CC. If there is an FCC
e the Foundation
Application, the Foundation shall pay such fee and NR7 shall. promptly reimburs
a reasonable
for SO% of suc}.~ FCC Application filing fee, The Foundation shall provide NRJ
the
Fouzldation
shall
provide
NRJ
filing.
opportunity to review the PCC Application praoc to
as
timely
in
fashion
a
with all certifications required of a sharer in the Incentive Auction
that are ~~equired
necessary for the filing of the FCC Applicatiozl consistent with the certifcaftans
ion and the
to be given, The parties shall cooperate in good faith with respect to the FCC Applicat
pleading,
of
and
copy
with
a
other
the
provide
y
Incentive Auction, and each party shall promptl
all
furnish
shall
and
ion,
order or other document served oi~ it relating to the FCC Applicat
with
filed
ts
information required by tine ~'CC. Eac11 party shall notify each. other of all dactun~n
lated
or received from the FCC with respect to this Agreement or the transactions contemp
ce
as
the
assistan
and
ion
informat
such
hereby. NRJ shall furnish the Foundation with
ion.
Foundation may reasonably request in cannectio~~ with its preparation of the FCC Applicat
l ~f
dismissa
Neither paY~ty shall take any action that would reasonably be expected to result in the
the
the FCC Application. Fot• purposes of clarification, nothing in this Agxeexnent shall preclude
such
,
e
the
Auction
Incentiv
to
respect
with
al
option
Faundatian from registering for an addition
Option"),
as movix~~ to a High VHF or Law V~-TF channel (each an "Alternative Participation
if
this
provided that the ~oundatian inay only pursue an Alternative Participation Option
ion to
Agreement zs termi7lated in accordance with its terms. Sharer shall not file an applicat
KSCI,
to
participate in the Incentive Auction with respect
Facilities A~ree3n~nt. Within two(2) business days after floe FCC
(d)
NR.r
determines that the Faundatioxi is Successful in tl~e Incentive Auction, the Foundation and
y
compan
liability
the
limited
hing
establis
g
shall implement the facilities Agreement, includin
contemplated therein.
Related Agreements. NR.T shall make the payments set .forth on Sched2:le
(e)
~(e) attached hereto.
Engineering; Study. NI~.J shall pay the third party charges for the
(~
to
e~~;ineerin~; study being commissioned by the parties to analyze the best way .for the parties
on the
combine their facilities as pert of a channel sharing arrangement. The parties s11a11 agree
a_
_ -,

s~~ch st~ad~ ~i~itl~out the prior u~t•itten.
scope of'such study, and no partti~ shall con~G»ission any
cot,sent oP the. other.
i.f tl~e parties
Allocation of I3anci~~~id11.. F'ursu«nt tc~ the Chann~:l Sl~lrin~r Dukes,
~.
and NRJ shall share the 6 ivF1 Iz Sha~~ed
are Successful in the Incentive Auctio~a, the .Foundatioza
under the current A'I'SC system),
Channel (or 19.39 Megabits per sccoY~d {"Mb/s°') as allocated
3, which may ~e nlodi~ied from time to
as set forill in the Engineering Plan set forth as Schedzrle
at a minimum, shall provide that each
time by mutual w.r..itten agreement of the parties blot which,
adequate to ensure a sufficient
channel sharing licensee shall retain spectrum usage rights
ai least one Staiadard Definition
amount of the shared channel opacity to zllow it to provide
party shall have the right to use its
Each
(SD)program stream at all tiz~es (the "SD Allocation'j.
sole determination in accordance with
allocated capacity nn the Shared Channel in such party's
ol~s, including without limitation
the terms of this Agreement and all FCC rules and t•e~ulati
content provided by third parties;
braa.dcasting one stream or multiple streams and braadcastit~g
to access the Trazasmission
right
the
have
provided that (i) a third party programmer shall not
ion's prior v~•itten
Facilities (as defined in the Facilities Agreement) without the Foundat
unreasonably withheld,
approval (as manager of the facilities LLG),such approval not to be
ible for all costs associated with
conditioned, or delayed, and (ii) a party shad be solely respons
g pool.
encodin
the
adding multiple program st►•eams requested by it to
4.

:FCC Licenses.

Authorizations. Each of the Foundation and NRJ represents and warrants
(a)
licenses, approvals
to the other that it has obtained all FCC and any other material governmental
Each of the ~'aundati~n
a~~d authorizations necessary far its operations on its respective station.
als and authorizations in full
and NRJ shall maintain all such ~x~ain statio~~ FCC licenses, approv
s agreement, neither the
of
Facilitie
the
on
farce and effect during the Tern1. Until any executi
FCC license of its station
station
Foundation nor NRJ may seek FCC consent to modify the main
other party, which shall not be
subject to this Agreement without the prior written consent of the
unreasonably delayed, 'withheld ox conditioned.
Compliance with Law. The ~'oundatian shall comply with this
(b}
laws r7vith respect
Agreement, the Channel Sharing Rules az~d with all FCC and other applicable
l, and NRJ shall
to its awnersl~ip and operation of KOCE and its use of the Shared Gh~e
and other applicable
FCC
all
with
and
Rules
Sharing
l
comply with this A~;reemenfi, the Channe
Shared Channel. The
of
the
use
its
and
laws with respect to its ownership at~d operation of KSCI
Channel, and
Shared
the
Foundation shall be solely responsible far all content it transmits on
Shared Channel. The
NKJ shall be solely responsible for all content it trans~x~its on the
regulations and policies
rules,
the
to
subject
are
ent
obligations of the pa~~ties under this Agreem
of the FCC and all other applicable laws.
Ca~itrol. Consistent with F'CC rules, ttie Foundation shall control,
(c)
tion's employees,
supervise and direct the day~tp d.ay operation of KOCE, includinb tl~e Founda
day operation
day-ta
the
direct
and
se
probrammin~ and finances, and NR,T shall control, supervi
Agreement
in
this
nothing
of KSCI, including NRJ's employees, ~rogramrning and finances, and
nor NRJ shall hold itself o~~t
affects any such respective responsibilities. Neither the Foundation
- 4-

Ch~~nncl. a~Ici nothing in this
as the licensee o.(~ tl~e athcr's television station using tl~c: Si~axed
in the other party's statloz~.
,h~C7rcetnet~t shall ~i~~e eithe~~ pa~~y~ a prese:r.2t o~~rn~:rs,~ip interest
to the
C:onfider►tiality. Subject tc~ t.lie rec~uiremcnls of~ applicable la~~v, and subject
~.
and
the Foul~dation and NRJ
FC~.:`s anti-collusion r~~les, all non-public information t~e~arding
o.n with the perfo~•mance of
conilecti
in
d
disclose
is
that
their respecti~~e b~isinesses and properties
shall be confidential and
tion)
informa
this A~~~eernent (including without limitation ar1~~ financial
the foregoing, the parties
shall not be disclosed to any other person or entitiy. Not~n-ithsta~~ding
survive any
intend that this Agreern~nt shall be filed with the ~;CC. "T'his Sectia7~ shall
termination af'this Agreement.
Authorit .Each of the Foundation and IviRJ represents az~d waz•rants to the other
6.
mate the
that (r) it h.as the power and authority to enter into this Agreement and to consum
its
ar~aniz,ation,
of
dictio.a
in
the,juris
standing
good
transactions contemplated hereby, (ii) it is in
(iv) the
it,
and
upon
binding;
is
nt
(iii) it Iaas duly authorized this Agreement, and this Agreeme
in a
result
with,
execution, delivery and performance by it of this Agreement does z~ot conflict
it
is a
to
breach off'; or constitute a default or ground for termination under any agreement which
party ar by which it is bound.
Indemnification. Subject to Section 8, each of the Foundation and NRJ shall
_
7.
cost
indemnify, defend and hold. the other harmless from and against any and all loss, liability,
and expense (including reasonable attorneys' fens) arising from: (i) any breach of any
the
representation or wazxanty made by it under this Agreement, (ii} failure to comply with
the
in
went
the
(iii)
and
ent
covenants and obligations to be perfar~ned by it under this Agreem
ion
parties a~•e Successful in the Incentive Auction, its use of the Shared Channel. The Foundat
y
hereby expressly disclaims any and all liability with respect to KSCI, and NRJ hereby expressl
arising
dispute
,
or
claim
litigation
any
In
disclaims any and all liability with respect to KOCE.
out of or relating to this Agreement, or its interpretation ar enforcement, the prevailing party
shall recover its reasonable attorneys' fees, expert fees and other costs of litigation from the nanprevailing pairty. The obligations under this Section shall survive any termination of this
Agreement.
8.
Liability. In no event shall either party have aaay liability (except for the
obligation to paxtici~~ate iii and pay and proceeds from the Ince~ltive Auction due under this
tl~reen~ent), whether based oz~ contract, tart (including negligence or strict liability), wan~anty or
any other legal or equitable grounds, far and punitive, consequential, indirect, exemplary, special
or
or incidental loss ar damage suffered by the other arising from or related to the performance
nanperfarmaiace of this Agreement, including lass of data, profits, interest or revenue or
internlptian of business, even it~ such party has been informed of or might otherwise have
anticipated or foreseen the possibility of such lasses ar damages.
Termination. Either party may termiliate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days
9.
wz~itten notice to tl~e other in the event of a material breach of tkiis Agreement by tl~e other party,
A material breach is orle that frustrates the purpose of this ~~reement (i.e., in accordance
herewith, to be Successful in the Incentive Auction., to share in the proceeds of the Incentive
Auction, and to have available faz~ its use its portion of the Shared Channel fit and usable fo~~ the
- 5-

~~itl~:in said thiz~ty (30}-ciay
broadcast ot~.its desiti~nated p~~ogran~.tT~ing) ~tnlcss s~ici l~.reach is cured
authoriz~tic~~~ to c~p~rate
I~CC
the
i{~
ally
automatic
notice period. `I:"his Agreement shall terminate
rene~,~~ect. I;iCi~et~
zaot
c~a•
oi~ either K()C;E e~ KSCI is ~~evoked, witl~dr~wn, rescind.ecl, canc~;led
institution by oz•
(i)
the
upon:
part}~ ma~~ terminate this Agreement by written notice_ to the other
ngs,(ii) tll~; other party°
against the other part}r of insolvency, receivet•s.i~ip or bankruptcy proceedi
dissolution or ceasing
m aki~7~ an assig~~ment for the benefit oF'ereclitors or (iiij the Diller party's
Co comply with this
fo.r
failure
I Io termination shall relieve a party of liability
to do business. ,
the contrar}~, Sections S, 7
Agreemc;nt prior to termination.. Notwithstandin; anything herein to
and 8 shall survive an.y termination o:t this Agreement.
S ecific Perfoz•tnar~ce. In addition to any other available remedies, in the event of
10.
this Agreement, either
failure or threatened failure by either party to comply with the Germs of
ed b~•eack~
party shalt be entitled to seek injunctive relief where the other party's actual or thz~eaten
te in
to
participa
ability
party's
g
breachin
the
nonwould deny or make commercially infeasible
a
(as
either
nt
agreext~e
channel sharing or the incentive Auction through a channel sharing
restraining
"sharer" o~• "sharee" station). The available relief shall include obtaining a temporary
to
order, nn an expedited basis, restraining such failure or threatened failure and, subject
specific
of
by
a
decree
nt
Abreeme
this
of
ent
enforcem
obtaining any necessary FCC consent, to
performance requi~•ing coYnpliance with this Agreement.
Assi nment. Except as set forth an Section 19(b), neither party may (i) assign this
1 l.
Agreement (except to a commonly controlled affiliate of a party which: assumes this Agreement
in a writing delivered to the other party to this Agreement)or (ii) assign ox transfer control of its
station that is subject to this Agreement (excepfi pursuant to a pro forma FCC application) prior
to the Foundation's participation in the Incentive Auction. If the Foundation's participation in
the Incentive~Auction is Successful, subject to the right of first offer set forth in Section 12, this
Agreement shall be assigned ar transferred to any FCC approved assignee or transferee of tha
FCC license of a party. The terms of this Agreement shall bind arzd inure to the benefit of the
parties' respective successors and any permitted assigns. No assignment shall relieve any party
af'any obligation or liability under this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or
implied is intended or shall be construed to give any rights to any person ar entity other than the
parties hex•eto and their successors and permitted assigns.
Right of First Offer. I~ the event IVRJ decides to transfer, dispose or sell the
12.
capital stock of, or its interest in all or substazitially all of the assets comprising, KSCI to a third
party during the Term, NR,T shall give the Foundation written notice ofsuch decision and grant
the ~'pundatian an exclusive right to negotiate with NRJ for the purchase of KSCI :for a period of
thirty(30) days after receipt of such notice. If the Foundation and NRJ do not enter into a
de~zzitive purchase agrEement for t1~e purchase of KSC1 by the Foundation within such thirty
(i0} day period, then NRJ may sell ox• t~•ansfer KSCI to any third party.
a.

Severability.

The transactions contemplated by this Agreeir~ent are intended to comply
(a)
with the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules of the FCC. If any court or
governnaezltal authority hoicis any provision of this Agr~e~nent invalid, illegal, ar unenfoz•ceable

be~l~Iits of #his ~1~reement
undo, an~r applica~ie la`s. tl~eia so lone as x10 p~~rty is deprived o~~Che
izl~~aliti, ille~al or
in anv i~~aterial respect, this ~1~ree.r~~ent shall be caz~strued ~~-ith the
biiity of t11c remainin~~
enf'orcca
ar~d
~~i1e~~Cc~rceable_ prevision deleted ~znu the ~s~alidity, legality
and ilie parties shall 4
provisions contaiiaed 1~ereit~ shall not lie affected or in~p~ired thereby.
appropriate, #v
negotiate i11 food Faith to amend this :'~breenlent, if necessary and as
accon~modatc such ruling.
The Foundation and 1~TRJ acknowledge fhat as of the date of this
(h)
to Che Incentive
Agreement, the ACC may adopt additional rules and re~;ulaiions with respect
al rules and
Auction, Front time to time, promptly following the adoption of any such addition
N.RJ shat] reasonably
regulations and pxior to ding the FCC Application, the Foundatzon and
with applicable law)
comply
y
to
necessar
as
cooperate and n7ay (but are not required to, except
its PCC rules and
changes
amend, modify or restate this Agreement to take into account such
47 C.~`.R.
regulations. 'The F~'oundatian and NRT agree to comply with tl~e requrxements of
Order.
Sharing
Channel
the
and
Order
73.37Q0(h)(4), the Incentive Auction
In addition, this Agreement may be filed with and reviewed by the
(cj
coopez~ate
California Attorney GeneraPs office (the "GA AG"). The Foundation and NRJ shall
in good faith to address any concerns raised by the GA AG.
If necessary to co~l~ply with a change in ACC rules, a governmental order
(d)
ion atad
as described in Section 13(a) ox a change required by the CA AG or tl~e TRS,the Foundat
and
NRJ shall promptly amend this Agreement to comply with such rules, order or changes
in
set
forCh
interests
and
righfis
other
and
c
economi
preserve as..closely as possible each party's
that
ent
a1~
amendm
to
accept
this Flgree~ne~it; provided that neither party shall be required
ir~aterially, adversely, and disproportionately affects its economic interests vis-a-vis the
economic interests of the other party.
Notices. Any notice pursuant to this Agreement shah be in vv~•itin~; and shall be
14.
deemed delivered on the date o#'personal delivery ox confirn~ed email or facsimile transmission
or confirmed delivery by a nationally recognized overnight courier service, or on the third day
after prepaid mailing by certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested, and shall be addressed as
follows(or to such other add~~ess as any party may rEquest by w~•itten notice):
if to tl~e Foundation:

KOCE-TV I"oundation

Attention: And~•ew Russell, President
Facsimile No.:
with a copy (which shall not constitute notice ta):
Wiley Rein LLP
1776 K Street, NW
Washington DC;200Q6
Attention: Richard Bodorff
Jessica Rosenthal
- 7-

Facsimile Na.: (?02) 719-7Q4~}
and to:

G~~rvey Schubert Barer
1 00{? Potoia~~c Street l~W
Suite 200
Washington, DC ?0007
Atte~ation: Sohn Crigler
Facsin~il.eNo.: (202)965-]729

and to:

St. Georbe & Caet~e~ie
21163 Newport Caast Drive Suite 576
Newport Coast, California 92657
~.ttention: Ardelle St.Gearge
Facsin:iile No.: (949) 854-5445

ifto NRJ:

NRJ TV LA License, ~,L~:
722 S. Uentan Tap Road, Suite 130
Coppell, TX 75019
~.ttea~tion: Bob Andrews
email address: bob(c~i arjventures.com

and to:

NRJ TV LA QpCa,LLC
722 S. Denton Tap Road, Suite 130
Co~apell;TX 75019
Attention: Ted Baz~ley
Email address:ted(r7r,~i~rive~tures.com

Governing Law. The construction and performance of this Agreerz~ent shall be
l 5.
governed by the laws ofthe State of California without giving effect to the c2ioiee oflaw
provisions thereof. Any action, suit or proceeding seeking to enforce any provision of, or based
on any matter arising out of or in co~anection with this Agreement shall be brought in the U.S.
District Court for the Central Aistrict of California sitting in Santa Ana, California or, ifthere is
na basis for federal caw~t jurisdiction, then the Orange County CaXifornia Superior Coiu-t
(together,the "Orange County Courts"). The parties consent to the exclusive jurisdiction and
venue of'the Orange County Courts in any action, suit or proceeding arising out of ar in
connection with this Agreement, and tie parties irrevocably waive, to the fullest extent per►nitted
by law, any objection that fihey nay now or hereafter have to the laying of exclusive jurisdiction
and venue in the Orange County Cou~~ts and that any such action, suit ax proceeding brought in
the Orange County Courts has been brought in an inconvenient forurtn.
16.
Exalusivity. Until and executio~a of the facilities Agreement, neither the
Foundation nor NRJ will directly or indirectly, through any representative or otherwise, solicit,
discuss, negotiate ar accept any offer from any third party relating to a channel sharing
arran:gen~ent in the Incentive Auction with respect to its station that is subject to this Agreement.

ai•e
Remcdi~;s Cumulative. :=~11 rights and remedies provided i.n this A~~~eejr~e7~t
17.
to the ~a:rties,
cu►niil~tive and. nat exclusive cif any ether rights or remedies that n ay be av<~i111~1e
or
thc~
p~lrties
beri~~e.er,
t
~~jllcther pro~%ided by iaw, equ.i.ty, statute, ia~ any oth~.~~ a~reetnen
otherwise.
Issue Resolution Process. If ~n issue arises tinder this Agreement which requires
18.
executive
the agreement of the parties and the parties are unable to agree, the patties' respective
tlZe issue.
officers (or them• designees of appropriate seniority) will confer in an attempt to resolve
parties (or their
If'such discussions are unsuccessful, then executive committees of each of~tl~e
1.f such
issue.
the
resolve
to
designees of appropriate seniority) will confer in an attempt
submitted to a
be
may
matter
discussions are unsuccessful; if either party so elects, the dispufed
in thG
mutually abreeable independent third party with substantial expexience and expertise
with
business and aperatian of television broadcast stations to serve as anon-binding mediator,
be
to
thereof
tl~e
casts
with
and
Califoriva
venue for such mediation b~ixig in Orange County,
paid one-half by tie Foundation and one-half by NRJ.
19.

Tax Matters,

Nothi~i~ contained in this Agreement is intended to or sha11 be construed
(a)
to constitute the Foundation and NRJ as pa;-tners, joint venturers, or principal and agent. For
United States federal income tax purposes ox a~~y other purpose, the parties intend fox this
Agreement to be treated as acast-sharing arrangement and gat as a partnership, and the parties
agree to file all applicable tax returns consistent with that intent.
If eithex party (an "Electing Party") elects to treat the spectrum so acquired
(b)
oz• disposed pursuant to this Agreement as property transferred in a like-kind exchange pursuant
to Section 1031 of the Internal Revenue Code of ] 986, as amended, the Electing Party shall
notify tie other party of such election in rvritzng no later than date of the Success Ruling (as
defined in tl~e Facilities Agreement), after which the non-electing party shall undertake all
actigns reasonably requested by the .Electing Party in writing in connection with the Electing
Party's tike-kind exchange, z~cludin~ consenting to Electing Party's transfer of its rights in this
Agx•eement, including with respect to allocated prgceeds from the Incentive Auction, to a
"qualified xnte~~znediary," as d~~ned in Treasury Regulation Seciion 1.1031(k)-1(g)(4); provided,
however, that such actions do not impose any unz•eimbursed liabilities, including a~iy moxletary
its obligations
nhll~atIOT15 OT COStS, nn the non-electing party and do nit release either party from
under this Agreement and that the electing Party shall promptly reimburse the nan~~lecting party
for any third-party costs reasonably incurred in connection with such election, including as a
result of any subsequent review of such election or any attendant tax consequences by any
governmental authority.
Miscellaneous. Tie respective obligations and liabilities of any party comprised
20.
of multiple entities under this Agreement are joint and several, and such entities shall be deemed
a single party for purposes of this Agreemezit as the context requires. This Agre~mer~t xnay not
be amended except in a writing executed by both parties. Nn waiver of compliance with any
provision IZet•eaf or consent pursuant to this agreement shall. be effective unless evidenced by an
instrument in wi•iti~lg signed, by the party against whom enforcement of such wai~vex or consent is
_ 9_

ise to repres~;nt C11e other
sou~l~t, No party shall. lie auth.oz'ized to act as an agent of o~~ otlle_a~«~:
ti>r a).l costs and e~pe~~.ses
party- to this Agr~;ement.. ~acf~ party shall be solely responsible
ance oFand cosnplia~~ce
incurred by it i~1 cc~nnec~ion with the ne_~otiation, pre~aa~ation a~~d perform
hereto), to~eChex
es
all
Schedul
ii~~
with thy; terms of this ~.~reennent. 'I~lais .,~~;reement (incli~d
among the
with the Facilities Ag~•een~ent, co~~stitutes tl~e entire agreement and unde~•standi~~tg
all prior agreeinen~s and
parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes
standing anything to the
uz~c~erstandings with respect to the subject matter hereof. Notwith
10.9 of the LLC Agreement(as
Section
coiitzary, the Foundation and NRJ agree that the terms of
ent, This
defined in the Facilities Agreement)shall be effective on the date of this Agreem
Agreement may be executed in separate counterparts.
I ~)29037
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gy p_

T.CiNI~aT(,TRL~._P.~C:r~' 1`C~ CHt-li~'_i~II I~.S1-IIRTNG AGK~E_V1;Ei~~ISil~rrin~~
Iii tiVI1'N~SS 4V~=IEI2EC)F, the p~trtie:s hive duly execl.ti.ecl this Cha~~ncl
above.
forth
<q~recment <ts of tl,u date ~i~'st s~.~t

T~OC?I~D.A.^CIC3N:

CCt?C~;-TV;FOUNT~~TION
~~;~.

~~
By,
~~a.

i~IRJ:

NRJ TV 7.,A LICENSE CC7, LLC

Name;
Title:

NR7 TV LA OFCU, LLC

By:
Name:
Title:

~IC,NA'I'URE PAGl~ TO C!-~A.NNEL SH~~RING

AGRE~~hENT
nel Sharing

es have duly executed this Chan
IN WITN~;SS W~IER~OP,the pat-tz
at~ove.
A.~;reement as of the date first set fori;h

FOUNDFI.'TION:

KOCE-TV rOI.TI~~DATI(~N

I3y:
Name:
Title:

NRJ:

NRJ TV LA LICENSE CO,LLC

Narz~e:
Title:

7I`ed g. ~3arttey

Ct~Bf~at~cuGve Qt(tcer

NRJ TV LA OPCO,LLC

By:

y ~~,~
Name:

Title:

1Ced B. B~rt1ey

Chief Eacecutive otitc~a~

